
9.3.19 Week 3 

Girls with Swords | Truth about Us 
Challenge Checkup: who spent time in their bible in a new way this week? What way was it? 

Objective: The Bible is a love letter that gives us 100% truth - especially about ourselves. 

 
Who brought their Bible?!  Who doesn’t have one at all?  (there are $5 Bibles in the Coffee House or 
talk to Macie if your student needs a Bible) Mark off Bible Count Form 
 
Opening up Activity: Label Game 
In your binder you will find a sheet of name tags each with a different label on it. Put one label on 
each girl’s forehead without them seeing. Have  everyone walk around the room at the same time 
asking yes or no questions to find out what label is on their forehead. 
 
 
Digging in... 
Read Genesis 16 & summarize the story. 

1. Who is the main character?  Does anyone know the story before it?  
2. How do you think Hagar was feeling? What labels do you think she was given? Elaborate...  

Trapped, desperate, overwhelmed, used, like she doesn’t matter, invisible, like life couldn’t get worse,  
a. Have YOU ever felt these things? When? Why? 
b. How do you usually respond when you feel that way?  What do you do? 

3. How did Hagar respond? 
4. What does this passage say about GOD?  Flush this out… 

a. Who does He see? 
b. When does He see Hagar? 
c. What is He saving her from? 
d. Why does He want to save her? 

 
 
 
It would have been so easy for Hagar to listen to what those around her were calling her and 
saying about her, but instead God intervened and was gracious toward her. We can have the 
same struggle as Hagar by allowing the voice of the world, social media, friends, guys to be 
louder than God’s voice. But we have access to God’s word 24/7 through the Bible.  
 
Let’s look up various verses from the true word of God to discover the truth about who we 
are. Use the back of your student note sheets to match the verse with the statement! 

 
 
Have each girl either look up their own verse, or pair them up and have them read it to the group! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9.3.19 Week 3 

Answer Key for Leaders: 
 
 

Bible Verse Who I am? 

John 1:12 I am a child of God 

John 15:15 I am a friend of Jesus 

Romans 3:24 Redeemed 

Romans 6:6 Free 

Romans 15:7 Accepted 

2 Corinthians 5:17 New creation 

Galatians 4:7 Daughter 

Ephesians 1:7 Forgiven 

Philippians 3:20 Citizen of Heaven 

Psalm 139:14 Wonderfully made 

Jeremiah 31:3 Loved 

 
 

Challenge: Pick one verse on the truth of who God says you are and memorize it! 

 
 


